
Online Payments 

 

We are now offering parents the opportunity to pay online,      

directly into our School bank account for any items e.g.           

uniform, school trips etc. There are no hidden transaction 

charges to you and there is no cost to the school to receive 

these payments. 

To make any payments for school items, each child will be given 

their own unique code (that is personal to them and will never 

change) and this code must be placed in the reference box 

EACH TIME you make a payment.  
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Each item/trip will also have its own unique three letter code that MUST also be placed in 

the reference box before your child's unique code as this will allow us to identify who the 

payment is from and what it is for e.g. 

Joe Bloggs    - unique code  Ny Gn 4Y 

Trip to Cardiff Castle - unique trip code   CDF 

The reference when making payment for your child would therefore be: 

CDF Ny Gn 4Y 

Please note the capital letter, lower case letter, number mix and the spaces between. 

 

How to make your payments: 

1. On your online banking, click to make payment/transfer—DO NOT click on set up 

standing order/direct debit. 

2. In the payee box (who you want to pay) enter Gladstone Primary School 

3. Enter our school bank account details—sort code & account number 

4. Enter the reference—THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART. First enter the three 

letter trip/item code followed by one space, then enter your child’s unique code    

complete with spaces. 

5. Finally enter the amount you would like to pay and hit continue. 

6. You will then be prompted to check the details are correct before hitting send. 

 



Should you then wish to make payment for a trip to the Zoo, the 

reference would be as follows: 

 Joe Bloggs  - unique code Ny Gn 4Y 

Trip to Zoo - unique trip code ZOO 

The reference when making payment for your child would therefore 

be: 

ZOO Ny Gn 4Y 

As you can see from above, once you have made one payment for 

your child to the school, we will already be set up in your online 

payments. When you then wish to make payment for your child for 

a different item, all you will need to change is just the first three 

letters - depending on what you are paying for and the amount.  



Paying for Milk and Snack Online. 

If you would like to pay online for milk and snack, we 

are offering parents the opportunity to pay on a 

Half-Termly basis where you will only pay for 6 

weeks in every Half-Term regardless of how many 

weeks there are—this means that you will only pay 

for 36 weeks out of the 39 weeks that your child is in school. 

All we ask is that you pay on the last week of each Half-Term 

ready for the following Term. 

Please check our new online payments page on our website for       

further details of amounts and payment dates. 

 

More than one child in school. 

If you have more than one child in the school, you will need to set 

up a separate payment per child as each will have their own 

unique code. Once these are set up, they will already be listed in 

your online payments and all you will need to do is make a note of 

which code relates to each of your children and change the 

first three letters. 

 

All trip/item codes will be listed on our new online payments 

webpage. 

 

If this is something that you think you would like to use, please 

contact the office for more information and your child's unique 

code and a copy of our bank account details. If you have any      

questions, please don't hesitate to ask! 


